In this paper we present the tonal properties of Mee, a Wissel Lakes Papuan language known also as Ekari, Ekagi, and Kapauku. Since the previous accounts in the literature have been highly inadequate, allowing contradictory claims of tone, pitch-accent, and/or stress, we document the word-prosodic system and show that it is quite simple: Mee words can have a pitch drop from H to L either after the first mora or the second mora of the word. Corresponding to this simplicity, however, is a wide range of compatible interpretations. We consider how several analyses fare with respect to noun tone patterns, as well as verb tones, which are partly determined by the verb root, partly by inflectional features. From a typological perspective, the Mee system falls into the same category as Tokyo Japanese, Somali, Western Basque, and Mayo, which have also been subject to differing interpretations.
INTRODUCTION.
1 It is striking how elusive the conceptualization of a relatively simple prosodic system can be. Both complex stress systems such as English and multiple tone height systems such as Yoruba are easily identified as such. Languages that have relatively few tonal contrasts seem, however, to pose a problem. One has but to consult the extensive literature on Tokyo Japanese word prosody, where virtually every logical position has been taken. According to McCawley (1968) , Japanese words can have "at most one pitch-drop" from H(igh) to L(ow), but some also lack a pitch drop. Should this pitchdrop be identified as an "accent"-perhaps marked by a diacritic asterisk (*) or arrow ( ↓ )-or as a tone? If a tone, which part of the HL sequence should be indicated in underlying representations: the H, the L, or both? While many follow Pierrehumbert and Beckman's (1988) basic analysis of a single HL "pitch-accent" per word, it is probably safe to say that we have not seen the last of the strictly tonal conceptualizations, and there may be 1. The findings we will report in this paper are based on joint work between the two authors in Berkeley during August 2011. We would like to thank Mark Donohue and the Australian National University for making the second author's visit to Berkeley possible, as well as the NSF Grant #BCS0951651 "Prosodic systems in New Guinea: Integrating computational and typological approaches to linguistic analysis" (Mark Liberman, PI; Steven Bird, co-PI), which allowed follow-up work in Canberra in December 2011. The data presented here are based on the Paniai dialect, as spoken by the second author. We are grateful for stimulating suggestions we have received at presentations at UC Berkeley and the ANU, and for detailed comments from two anonymous reviewers.
new ones. 2 The problem is that two-height systems with relatively sparse tonal contrasts lend themselves to often very reasonable, conflicting interpretations-even by the same person.
3 Or, as we might say, the data of Tokyo Japanese underdetermine the theory. In this paper, we consider another such case from Mee, a Wissel Lakes Papuan language spoken in the West Central Highlands of Papua (Indonesia), whose prosodic system will in many ways be reminiscent of Tokyo Japanese as well as Western Basque (Hualde 1999) , Somali (Hyman 1981) , and especially Mayo (Hagberg 2006a,b) , where words contrast a /H/ (or is it an "accent"?) on either their first or second syllable. 4 Although much less studied than Japanese, past studies of the Mee language, known also as Ekari, Ekagi, and Kapauku, have taken different positions on the type of system it has, but have not provided a precise description. Stating that the prosodic classification of Mee "proves particularly problematic," van Zanten and Dol (2010:133-34) summarize the literature as follows: Drabbe (1952) … contains only [a] little information on word prosody, [and] uses the term emphasis, not stress. … Drabbe (1952) also mentions some minimal stress pairs, for instance ˈego 'shy' versus eˈgo 'tooth'. Lexical tone is not mentioned .… According to Doble (1987:58-61) , "There are two pitch-accent contrasts in Ekari. High pitch is marked, but of limited distribution." Apart from the term 'pitchaccent', Doble seems to use 'stress-accent' and 'stress' in a synonymous way. … The third source, Steltenpool and van der Stap (n.d.) states that Ekari has three lexical tones as well as (contrastive) stress. … This suggests a hybrid system … tone and stress are related in the sense that the stressed syllable is always the highest in the word, and words usually follow a mid-high-low pattern. These facts point at a pitch-accent system in the classical definition, with the melody spreading over any pre-stress syllables. On the other hand, monosyllables consisting of a long vowel can have contrastive lexical tone, as in ii 'yes' (high fall) vs. ii 'sand' (mid tone). Zanten and Dol (2010:134) add the following footnote: "Notice that this analysis is virtually the reverse of Doble's (1987) , who attributes neutral pitch to ii 'yes', and high pitch to ii 'sand'." 5 Having had access to Drabbe (1952) and Doble (1987) , we came away as perplexed as van Zanten and Dol. Do words in Mee contrast in tone? In stress? In both? It is clear from the above quotes that the authors had ideas of what is going on in the language, but something held them back. As we shall see, the situation is actually quite simple, thereby rein-2. See, for instance, Backley and Nasukawa (to appear) for a recent reinterpretation in terms of L tone. 3. Although Somali restricts its "at most one H tone" to the final vs. penultimate mora of the word, the first author formalized this via diacritic accents in Hyman (1981) , but has since presented the system as assigning a culminative H tone by morphological rules (Hyman 2009:216) . 4. Interestingly, when words are prefixed in Mayo, the one H tone shifts to remain on the firstvs. second-syllable of the word:
Concerning this last comparison, van
INITIAL SYLLABLE H 2 ND SYLLABLE H chúpnake 'will harvest' (tr.) ponnáke 'will play' (tr.) hí-chupnake 'will harvest' (intr.) hi-pónnake 'will play' (intr.) hí-hi-chupnake 'will always harvest' (intr.) hi-hí-ponnake 'will always play' (intr.) 5. As will be seen in table 1, we found the above-cited words to exhibit the following contrasts:
égò 'shame, shy', égó 'tooth', íì 'yes', íí 'sand'.
forcing our opening statement: it is sometimes the simplest prosodic systems that prove the most ambiguous-and hence, as van Zanten and Dol put it, the most problematic to "classify" in terms of word-prosodic typology. In the following sections, we shall present the basic tonal contrasts in section 2, followed by discussion of analysis in section 3. We then briefly discuss tone beyond the word in section 4 and summarize in section 5.
THE BASIC TONAL CONTRASTS.
We would like to state at the outset that Mee can be easily analyzed as a two-height tone system, that is, with a H vs. L contrast on the surface. We were, however, ourselves initially held back by two factors. The first factor concerned phonetic issues, most notably that the H tone is quite low in the second author's speech. Thus, what sounded like trisyllabic M-M-L [--_ ] (where M = mid pitch) was originally interpreted as L-L-L with a phonetic drop on the wordfinal syllable, rather than the ultimate analysis of H-H-L. It also took us some time to correctly interpret what we transcribed as M-↓ ML as H-L on a CVCVV sequence (where VV = a long vowel or diphthong). Instead of the clean M-L pitch drop observed on the second syllable of CVCV and CVVCV sequences, when the drop is realized on a CVV syllable, it often consists of a noticeable falling pitch within the CVV syllable, starting lower than the preceding tone, but going even lower, which we transcribed as M-↓ ML. While these phonetic issues had to be overcome in order to realize that, at most, we needed only H and L tones, the second factor concerned how to analyze these Hs and Ls. We realized early on that H vs. L do not contrast in all positions of the word. Thus, rather than an underlying /H/ vs. /L/, we considered analyses with privative tone, that is, /H/ vs. Ø or /L/ vs. Ø, as well as the possibility that this could be an accentual system. In this section, we will mark each vowel with an H (´) or L (`) tone and put off discussion of the alternate analyses until section 3.
As previous researchers appeared to acknowledge in the above quotes, the basic observation is that words of similar syllable structure allow two contrasting tone patterns on all word shapes except CV. This is seen in the list of minimal and near-minimal pairs in table 1. 6 The two contrasting tone patterns are referred to as pattern A vs. B. The numbers in parentheses indicate how many of each tone pattern are found with each wordsyllable shape (based on our lexicon of 554 entries). It is striking that pattern A predominates on CVCV and CVCVV words, but pattern B predominates on CVVCVV and CVCVCV words, something to which we shall return in section 4. For the time being, we are interested in capturing the nature of the contrast between the two patterns.
Except for the few CV words in the language, which are H, the contrast has to do with how many H tone moras occur at the left edge of the word: pattern A words have one H mora, all subsequent moras being L. In most cases, pattern B words have two H moras, any and all subsequent moras being L. The one complication concerns pattern B words that begin CVCVV: instead of having an initial H-HL tonal pattern, with a drop on the second mora of the CVV syllable, both syllables are H; that is, such words begin H-H, followed by L on any subsequent moras. We will further address this complication in sec-6. All attested syllable structures of mono-, bi-, and trisyllabic words are illustrated. Note that we have found no trisyllabic words that have a long vowel or diphthong in the first two syllables, that is,*(C)VVCVVCV, *(C)VVCVVCVV.
tion 3. For our present purpose, let us note the following two observations: (i) there are only two possible tone patterns on a word of any given syllable structure; (ii) the two tone patterns are calculated from the left edge of the word. As seen in table 1, in pattern A there is only one H tone mora at the left edge. In Pattern B there can be either two H tone moras on words that begin CVCV or CVVCV, or three H tone moras on words that
begin CVCVV. In no case is a H tone found anywhere beyond the second syllable of a word. The moras of all such syllables are L. While table 1 illustrates these patterns mostly on nouns, the same is found on verbs. Table 2 presents some sample verb paradigms that are representative of the inflectional tones on verbs. As can be seen there, the citation forms all end in a CVV syllable with a final /-i/ suffix. We also see that citation tone is contrastive on both CVV and CVCVV verbs. Longer verbs (CVVCVV, CVCVCVV) all show pattern B.
Once we enter the verbal paradigm, the pattern A vs. B of the citation form can be found in certain inflections: for example, the near past and near future (hodiernal) definite tenses (Past 1 Def., Future1 Def.). On the other hand, both the general past (before today) indefinite tense (Past2 Indef.) and the anterior near past (Ant. Past1) assign pattern B to all verbs. Even the few irregular pattern A CVV verbs that have a short vowel in the Past2 Indef. exhibit pattern B H-H tone: wéì 'cultivate'  wétá, méì 'come'  métá, tóù 'stay'  tótá.
INTERPRETING THE CONTRASTS.
As explained above, the Mee tone system is rather simple, and yet, as we pointed out in section 1, the descriptions have been anything but clear. It should be noted that we have not seen any need to recognize a stress contrast. Those words like nápó 'egg', which Doble (1987) writes with a final accent, are simply H-H (pattern B). 7 To test for stress, we investigated but did not find any skewing in the distribution of consonants or vowels, based on patterns A vs. B. (We did, of course, find some numerical inequities in the distribution of the two patterns on words of different shapes, as noted above). We, therefore, conclude that there is no phonological evidence for setting up a stress system, whether related to the placement of tones or otherwise.
The main problem, then, is how to interpret the two patterns. While we have fully specified all vowels (moras) with a H or L tone in tables 1 and 2, it is clear that there is much redundancy in these transcriptions. Assuming that we do not want to represent the difference with a stress or diacritic accent mark, we could represent the contrasts with a single privative tone, either /H/ or /L/, as indicated in the examples in table 3. In the first 7. All words end in a vowel in Mee, which, especially when short, may be followed by a glottal stop before pause. In addition, the first syllable of a pattern B word may optionally begin slightly lower than the second, for example, [nápóʔ] ~ [nāpóʔ] 'egg'. Perhaps Doble interpreted the short, optionally higher pitch, with prepausal glottal stop, as accented. case, each word has a single underlying /H/, which is marked by an acute accent either on the first vowel (pattern A) or the second (pattern B). The second analysis recognizes a single underlying /L/ marked by a grave accent on the second vowel (pattern A) or the third vowel (pattern B), if there is one. (Although lacking a grave accent, CV and pattern B (C)VCV words could be analyzed with the /L/ floating after them.) In the marked-H analysis, anything after the H acute accent would be L, but the one or two moras that precede the mora with the acute accent in pattern B would be H. This could conceivably be attributed to an initial %H boundary tone, whose effect is observed only in pattern B. In the marked-L analysis, anything before the L grave accent would be H (again perhaps due to a %H boundary tone), while everything following grave accent would be L. The fact that no word can be all L, as well as the limited distribution of the H, may recommend the marked-H analysis, especially as H tones are more restricted and hence more sparse than Ls. Also, the placement of the marked-H in pattern B could be attributed to initial syllable extrametricality, creating contrasts such as dídi 'illness' vs. <di>dí 'mouse (sp.)'. An analogous move in the marked-L analysis less fortunately requires extrametricality of two different degrees: <a>yàmu 'chicken' vs. <agi>yà 'net bag'. Although we tend to prefer the marked-L notation as an orthography, since it would directly mark the pitch drop, we do not see much analytic advantage to one versus the other of these two interpretations.
Recall that a word cannot be all L, for which we have entertained the possibility that there is a left-edge %H boundary tone. An alternative view is that the obligatory H is 
"accentual." A third interpretation that, therefore, needs to be considered is an /HL/ "pitch-accent" similar to Pierrehumbert and Beckman's (1988) analysis of Tokyo Japanese, which would align differently in patterns A vs. B. In pattern A, the two tones of the /HL/ pitch-accent would link to the first two moras of the word. In pattern B, the H would link to the second mora and the L to the third mora, if there is one. (In the case of wordinitial CVCVV..., the H would link to the third mora, and the L to the fourth, if there is one.) Again, the one or two moras that would precede the H in pattern B would be realized H, and any moras following the L would be realized L.
A fourth and final alternative we will consider is to recognize two tonal melodies, /HL/ for pattern A vs. /H/ for pattern B. In this case, we would need to set up a special left-edge domain within which one versus the other melody is realized. As suggested to us independently by Florian Lionnet and Tony Woodbury in personal communications, we could build a left-edge iambic foot as follows:
In this analysis, CV words would constitute an iambic foot, even though they are monomoraic. As in all of the analyses, we would not expect a contrast: only the H of the /HL/ melody could map, thereby merging CV words with the pattern B /H/ melody. 8 Bisyllabic and longer words that begin CV would form either a CVCV or CVCVV iamb, within which the /HL/ or /H/ melody would link. Monosyllabic and longer words beginning CVV would form a monosyllabic iamb at the left edge, to which again the /HL/ or /H/ melody would link. The one interesting implication that this analysis could have is that one would expect the second syllable of #CVCV... to be prominent in some sense. Although inaudible to us, Heath (2011) found occasional slight lengthening of the second syllable vowel in a pilot study, which, given the limited input data available, would have to be followed up by additional instrumental work to be compelling.
TONOLOGY BEYOND THE LEXICAL WORD.
Up until now we have focused on tone at lexical word level, since that is where the contrasts are determined. In this section, we consider the effects of compounding and enclitics on tone, and briefly discuss the very little we have found in the phrasal tonology.
Many of the polysyllabic words that are in our lexicon are clearly compounds. A few examples, given in table 4, suffice to show that the second word loses its tones, as it typically occurs too far to the right to influence the tonal pattern of the compound. For clarity we mark Hs and Ls on all input vowels in table 4. As can be seen, the first noun typically determines the tonal pattern of the compound. More compounds need to be studied, but among the ones we have, only 'cassowary' involves a change, in this case from the pattern A of the first noun to pattern B in the compound.
8. As indicated in table 1, there are only four such words in our lexicon. These are bó 'leg', bá 'excrement', dó 'kind of tree', and má 'body, trunk (of tree)'.
A much more intriguing change from pattern A to B concerns some CVCV nouns. Of the 82 such nouns in our lexicon, 27 (= 32.9 percent) change to pattern B when they precede any of the following enclitics (which are realized with L tone):
(2) =ido 'plural' =yago 'having, with' =kaa 'with' =pa 'at, in' =too 'only' =duba 'inside' =ma 'and' =maida 'on' Representative examples are given in table 5.
As can be seen in that table, group (ii) H-L nouns become H-H before the above enclitics. Nouns with other syllable shapes do not change their tone before an enclitic. The question is how to account for the changes in (ii) in table 5? Why do they occur, and why do they affect only CVCV nouns?
First, note that the change of H-L to H-H does not seem to have a much better explanation in any of the four analyses we considered in section 3. In both the marked-H and marked-L analyses, we would have to say that the marked tone shifts over one mora when the relevant CVCV nouns occur before an enclitic, for example, /mógo=udo/  
The fact that this compound comes out as báàwà rather than *bááwà can mean either that the second noun first reduces to all L, hence ówàà  òwàà, or that bá has a /HL/ pattern A melody.
'bread'  gótì = mà 'and bread' pékà 'eye'  pékà =yàgò 'with (having) an eye' pékà 'eye'  pékàà =pà * * As seen, =pà 'on' also lengthens the final vowel of the preceding noun.
'at (close to) the eye' ébà 'skin' We have not said how the set of nouns in (ii) in table 5 can be identified in order to undergo the observed change. One alternative is to simply have two classes of pattern A CVCV nouns, distinguished diacritically. A more appealing analysis would be to provide representations that distinguish the pattern A nouns in (i) vs. (ii). As seen in table 6, both the marked-H and marked-L analyses would require at least some adjustment to what we have assumed thus far. In the marked-H analysis on the left, the pattern A(i) and B nouns are as before. The pattern A(ii) nouns could be analyzed with a floating H after them. This H would link onto the second CV of the noun only when it is followed by an enclitic, otherwise, it would delete. What this would mean is that the initial H of mógò 'stone' would have to come from a %H boundary tone, not from an underlying lexical (or accentual) /H/. In the marked-L pattern B, CVCV would be unmarked, while pattern A(i) would have a L linked to its second mora. As we have seen, group (ii) nouns such as 'stone' would have a floating L after them. This L would link onto the second CV of the noun unless it is followed by an enclitic, in which case the L would instead link onto the enclitic. The problem with the marked-L analysis is how to get the drop to L on enclitics that follow the pattern B nouns, like nápó=ùdò 'eggs'. This would, in fact, follow if pattern B nouns had a final floating L, a representation that we have instead proposed for pattern A(ii) nouns.
One issue to determine is whether the two CVCV H-L patterns indicate a merger of an earlier more extensive tone system, or whether a gradual change is affecting different lexical items of one protopattern for reasons that we do not currently understand. Recall from table 1 that trisyllabic CVCVCV consists almost entirely of the pattern B tonology: 44 vs. 3. Of the 3, one is a WH word (ménòkà 'when') while the other two are borrowings from Indonesian (íkànè 'fish', tédòkò 'spoon'). Could one of the two CVCV H-L groups be the missing trisyllabic pattern A CVCVCV? It would seem more likely that the unchanging group (i) would be the better candidate: an original H-L-L becomes H-L by loss of one of the L syllables, and these nouns remain tonally stable before an enclitic. The other group (ii) would be the real H-L that simply undergoes an H tone spreading rule to become H-H when followed by an enclitic.
A similar mystery arises in the verb paradigm. In our discussion of the verb forms in table 2, we mentioned that verbs exhibit a tonal contrast in certain tenses, but that other tenses impose pattern B on all verbs. In a third set of tenses, monosyllabic CVi and polymoraic CVVCVi verbs all receive pattern B, while CVCVi verbs contrast the A vs. B tone patterns. Although we have focused mostly on nouns, and only secondarily on verbs, we should emphasize that it is not just these form classes that contrast the two patterns. As table 8 summarizes, the demonstrative 'this/these' shows an interesting contrast. As can be seen in table 8, the singulars have pattern B, and the plurals pattern A. In the feminine, the only difference between the singular and plural is tonal: yágúmò kóú 'this woman' vs. yágúmò kóù 'these women'.
Finally, we note that we have not found any tonal interaction between full words in the sentence. Phonetic studies should be done of the downdrifting phenomena, and also potential resetting of the register at major syntactic breaks. For now, we leave this for future research.
SUMMARY.
In the preceding sections, we have attempted to show that Mee has a very simple tonal system: every word must have at least one H tone, which is exclusively on the first mora in pattern A, but requires two moras (and ultimately two syllables) in pattern B. There is no need to posit a canonical stress system. We considered several possible analyses, but did not conclude that any one of them is clearly right. In other words, although we clearly know what is going on in the sense of being able to predict the sparse tonal contrasts that the language recognizes, the exact formalization is a different story. Sometimes it just comes out this way: we essentially know how the language works, but there are too many (near-) equivalent "implementations," and so little to go on to choose between them. This is the case for Mee, at least as far as the strictly phonological distributions and minor tonal alternations are concerned. Whether phonetic research can aid in choosing one vs. another interpretation remains to be seen. More positively, we have solved the long-standing riddle of Mee tone, showing that there is widespread underspecification of a rather familiar type.
